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Prevention of "Dumping" by 
Sawmill Men to South of 
International Line
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IÎM4 to'In the course of a protracted confer

ence between Premier McBride and Mr. 
William Mackenzie, of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway, extending vir
tually over thé better part of the past 
two days, details of the route select
ed for the first important section of a 
railway which, while forming an im
portant integral part ef the new Can
adian transcontinental system, will at 
the same time be a first link in a rail
way from end to end of the island, were 
agreed upon, so that the Fret Minister 
was able, at the termination of the in
terview yesterday evening, to. announce 
the accepted route for the Victoria and 
Barkley Sound division of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific—subject only to each 
minor deviations and corrections as may 
be found advisable for the circumven
tion qf minor engineering obstacles and
the possible shortening 7"'._Z_______
the actual laying out of the line pro- . 
reeds- As adopted, this Vancouver Is
land section of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific as provided for under the rail- , 
way legislation of last session, contains fl 
approximately eus hi
Si O— 11 .milan W.«é — —- — >
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"V ANCOUYER, Oct. 21.—Western 

Canada will no longer he the dumping 
ground for the surplus output of Amer
ican saw mills. By the térms of an 
agreement recently entered into be
tween the retail dealers in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle 
Association, representing the coast 
mills, and the Mountain Lumber As
sociation, representing the saw mills 
of the Interior, the prairie retailers 
will no longer handle any lumber 
iginating In the United States.
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C m The arrangement Is lilEely to<01 prove
very effective in excluding the Amer
ican product, as the millmen to the 
south, quoting low prices for their 
plus stocks, would be unable to stand 
the expense of establishing independent 
yards of their own on the Canadian 
prairies. This will mean that the 
mountain and coast millmen will be 
enabled to ship annually at.least two 
hundred million additional feet of lum
ber to-the markets east of the Rockies.

The three-cornered 
already been ratified by the various 

Jg interested parties. The coast millmen 
% social meeting, held

“It ïs "unàÊi|5j#*iàet the mcSlMWPWW

for evercpmlng American competition 
originated with Messrs. A. D. McRae, 
general manager of the Canadian Wes
tern Lumber Company, owning bii 
mills at Fraser Mills, near New 
minster, And E. J. Palmer, manager of 
the mills of the Victoria Lumber Com
pany, at Chemalnus, Vancouver Island.
On a recent trip to the prairie
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POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS
' he has been in t4e east i^»on tile bridge 

* '' matter, and as the negotiations in that 
direction are'now nearing completion, 
he has come "to Vancouver tWr the pur
pose of inspecting and investigating the 
Interests which his company contem
plate taking up in this province In 
connection with the establishment here 
of the big engineering construction 
works mentioned. »

Mr. Chandler spent yesterday inves
tigating the different sites available. 
Mr. Chandler states that it is the in
tention of his company to proceed with 
the launching of the undertaking with
in the next few months, and that it 
will be situated close to "Vancouver^ 

Mr. Chandler is an associate in vari
ous interests with Mr. Norton Griffiths, 
the British millionaire raHway contrac
tor, whose big Naas river valley col
onisation scheme is under way and 
who was recently in Vancouver. Mr. 
Chandler is much impressed with Van
couver and its development. He pre
dicts great things for the city’s future 
and is showing his faith in a practical
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1The Boute
Victoria is the southern terminal, as 

promised the people of this city, the line 
taking i a course from here apparently 
around" Portage Inlet (the head of the 
Gorge) by way of Esquimalt harbor and 
crossing the Esquimalt and Nanti mo 
railway at thé southeastern corner of 
Langford Lake. Thence the line 
due south to the head of Fedder Bay, 
making a curve westerly at that point, 
and proceeding via Mathleson lake to 
Sooke inlet, the northerly shore of 
which is followed to Sooke river, which 
is crossed near the mouth. Sooke river 
is ascended on the west bank to its 
origin in Sooke lake, the railway skirt
ing the lake on the western side Its en
tire length, then swinging slightly to 
the east and first touching Shawnigan 
lake at its extreme southeast corner. 
Shawnigan lake is also skirted on the 
western shore, and this lake being left 
behind, the line runs approximately due 
north and crosses the -«oksllah river 
about eight or nine miles from, its 
mouth. Swinging to the northwest, the 
line reaches the Cowichan river four or 
five miles above Duncan, and adheres to 
the Cowichan for stir miles, then crosses 
and skirts the north bank until It 
reaches the lake near the mouth of Mead 
creek. Cowichan lake is followed en its 
northern shore the entire length, the 
line at the western end of the lake 
swinging southerly and then abruptly 
northerly to the Nitlnat river, which is 
then followed down on the western 
bank to within three miles of Nitlnat 
lake. From this point the line curves 
northerly to the head of Coleman creek, 
the valley of which is followed to its 
outlet in Barkley Sound, whence the line 
follows the sinuosities of the Alberni 
Canal to AlbemL
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Board of Trustees at Washington So- 

Tacts City in Each State -far 
Trial of Plan.

WASHINGTON, Oct 22.—The board 
of trustees of the postal savings bank 
say they have approved a list of 42 
second-class postoffices today at which 
the plan will be given the first trial. 
The list includes one office 
state and territory.

The trustees of the pesta*, savings 
bank are Postmi >ter General Hitch
cock, Secreta •/ rf the Treasury Mac- 
Veagh, and Attorney General Wicker- 
sham. They met in the office of the 
postmaster general today.
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rone
prov-

inces they took up the matter with the 
retailers, and the present agreement 
was the result of their negotiations.

The coast mills recently cut the price 
of. lumber to the prairie dealers tithe 
extent of $2 per thousand, the Alee 
delivered being 221.50 per thousf—ft.

Ion. W, R, Ross Re-Elected in 
Fernie by Substantial Ma
jority—Comparatively Light 
Vote is Cast

C. P. R, to Commence Branch 
to Cowichan Lake Immedi
ately Following Negotia
tions.

for each imperial Senate Takes Unex
pected Action in Determin
ing to memorialize Throne— 
Revolt in the Air

Cholera In St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, ^ Oct. 22.—The 

cholera, the ravages of which had al
most ceased in St. Petersburg, has 
broken out afresh In the municipal 
hospital. Thirty-three employees of 
this institution have been sent to the 
pesthouse and there are 
pected cases. Contaminated water is 
believed to have been the cause of the 
new outbreak.

tints, etc., at Great FERNIE. Oct 22.—Hon. W. R. Ross, 
minister of lands, was returned to the 
legislature at the by-election here to
day, necessitated by his elevation to 
the cabinet by the substantial major
ity of 249 votes, which may he in
creased with belated returns.

The vote polled throughout the rid
ing was a light one, but the minis
terial

The l:st they formally appro 3 whs 
selected after cr»eful investlgatt >n by 
the postal officia*s who avow the inten
tion of making the first test >f tho 
service as

PEKING, Oct. 22.—A surprising re
volt has taken place against the 
ermhenL The Imperial senate, not three 
weeks old. has voted to memorialise the 
throne for the early opening of the 
general parliament. This action ap
pears to Indicate that the new senate 
will not be a submissive or mock in
stitution, but one with which the grand 
council must reckon.

As far back as last June an Informal 
appro- demand was made for the immediate 

convocation of a national 
the establishment of which 

Commu- promised for the year 1915. An impe
rial decree was then issued refusing the 
demand, which was adopted by dele
gates to the provincial assemblies and 
was supported by organisations of mer
chants throughout the country.

The imperial senate po sooner assem
bled on. October 3 than the provincial 
delegates, formed an opposition 
and arrayed
throne. The question of the parliament 

] was brought up daily and the demand 
was made that it have executive power. 
The campaign culminated 
when impassioned speeches were made 
in which it was pointed 
change Was Imperative for the salvation 
of the counutry. This plea won over 
a large majority.

NEW MILL TO COST
NEARLY A MILLION«els Net Waists 

►r $2.50
•Waists, made 

sd quality Japanese 
t has a heavy inser- 
ng a panel, and is 
eked on either side. 
h sleeves finished 
tucked cuffs edged 
r astens invisibly at 

Ecru and white. 
•9o. Special 92.50

thorough as possible under 
the limited appropriation of $101000 
provided by congress, which must 
cover all the expenses of equipment, in
cluding the engineering and printing of 
forms, certificates, bonds, clerical as
sistance, etc.

many sus-
Empire Lumber Company, 

Subsidiary to American Se
curities Corporation to Log 
Cowichan Lake Limits

manner.over
candidate showed consistent 

proportional gains throughout the dis- 
trict. Bennett, his Socialist opponent, 
carried btit two polling divisions, ob
taining a majority of 31 in Coal Creek 
and of 12 hi Michel. Hoemer gave Mr. 
Boss a majority of Bt_ and Corbin a 
majority of In Fernie Mr. Boss se
cured a majority of 215.

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Owing to the smallness of the 

priatlon, it has been Impossible to es
tablish postal savings banks during the 
first year In the large cities, 
ni ties where chosen in which the condi
tions were exceptionally favorable for 
the development of postal savings bank 
business. They are mostly Industrial 
centres, where wage-earners wiu be es
pecially benefited by the kind of bank
ing facilities afforded.

Hon. Mr. Ellison Leaves.
VERNON, Oct. 22.—Hon. Price Ellison 

left today for Oreat Britain, and in bis 
capacity of minister of agriculture will 
attend the exhibitions of British Col
umbia frui; in England, Scotland and 
Ireland. He Is accompanied by Mrs. 
IlUison, and expects to re tun, about 
Christmas. The apples sent from the 
Okanagan this year to the old country 
are superior In color to those forwarded 
last year.

Colonel Roosevelt Campaigns for 
Anti-Railway Candidate for 

Gevarnahip.
parliament, 

had been

NASSAU, Oct. 22.—Theodore Roose
velt went campaigning aerpas New 

Indicative of the meagre vote polled Hampshire today and urged the elec
ts the fact that In Fernie hut. *17 tlon of Robert P. Basa, Republican 
votes were cast as compared with the candidate for governor and the rest

of the ticket. Beginning with a speech- 
In Concord, he stopped off, at Manches
ter and wound up the day with an 
address In Nassau.

Mr. Bass obtained his nomination In 
a campaign against wnat he charac
terized the domination of the state 
by railroad influences.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke of the recent 
statement of Chas. S. Mellon, president 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, and of the Boston 
and Maine, that hereafter the railways 
would take no part in politics in New 
Hampshire. He said he was glad Mr. 
Mellen had said what be did, but the 
people should see that the railways 
were kept out of politics in future.

Construction will be Immediately com
menced from Crofton of the Cowichan 
Lake branch of the E. A N. railway. 
This announcement follows the 
pibtlon, of the agreement between the 
officials of the C. P. R. and the Amer
ican Securities 
subsidiary company of the latter or- ' 
ganization constructs a mill 
nearly 31,000,000 at Crofton to exploit 
the 62,000 acres of timber land In the 
Cowichan valley, purchased by the 
curl ties company from the railway 
po ration.

The deal was made some time ago 
but arrangements for the erection of 
the mill at Crofton have only recently 
been completed. One hundred and fifty 
acres of land have recently been pur
chased on the north boundary of Crof
ton townslte adjoining the old smelter 
property on Osborne bay. Docks will 
be constructed along the long tidal flat 
which occurs at this point and a large 
area will be piled and^osed for yards 
and sidings. The company will spend 
nearly 31,000,600 upon the mill which 
will be the largest In the province and 
one of the largest in the world.

Construction of the twenty-five miles 
railway to Cowichan Lake will be 

commenced from the Crofton *«4.
Tho 52,000 acres of tixsttwr ]Md in 

the Cowichan valley Is aceoun0Fabout 
the choicest timber on Vancouver inland. 
The subsidiary company Is known as 
the Empire Lumber compeny.
E. Oliver of this city returned

773 of the last election.at 75c
OF THE BEST

company, whereby a party
themselves against theJUtGE INDUSTRY 
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DEATH SENTENCE 
ON DR. CRIPPEN

CUSTOMS PROBEades, medium sizes
N»1 ............... 750
d Drawers, in blue

---750
rs- ln stripes, plain, 
•y.::.:....750 

!» m natural and tan 
[s- Special.... 750

Surveyors are now in the field along 
the greater part of this route, complet
ing the necessary data which must be 
available before construction proceeds. 
Inustrpctions have been given by Presi
dent Mackenzie to Mr. T. G. Holt, fin
ancial and executive agent of the com
pany in British Columbia, to call for 
tenders just so soon as the remaining 
engineering data is available; and to 
award contracts and see the work under 
way with the least possible delay. The 
instructions of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific president to his representatives 
In this province are that the entire road, 
from Victoria to the West Coats is to be 
rushed to completion with all possible 
despatch.

yesterday.

TO GO DEEPERoût that a

British Firm Contemplating 
Establishment of Engineer
ing Construction Works in 
Neighborhood of That City

The Russo-Japanese agreement with 
reference to the annexation of Korea 
by Japan has been employed by the 
agitators ajpd the press during the last 
few months to create a wave of pa
triotism, and this propaganada has made 
considerable progress among the Intel
ligent classhe, "the progressive 
showing a strong front against the 
united officials and the Manchu army. 
It Is generally recognized, however, 
that the prince regent Is sincere ln hie 
desire ttet the best Interests of the 
country be served, and that he has re
sisted the plan to change because he 
Has been advised to do so by the ven
erable grand councillors, who believe 
that the country la not prepared for 
such a sweeping change and that the 
establishment of liberal Institutions 
might result in a calamity.

FoUowtng this action of the senate 
ti ers are intimations that many polit
ical leaders are determined to obtain 
their demands. In private conversations, 
educated Chinese speak of the revolu
tion within two years unless the throne 
surrenders A factor in the situation, 
however, is‘ the garrison In Peking end 
army divisions stationed in neighboring 
districts, which are all Manchu. The 
Chinese troops are always kept at a 
distance, irqm tJto new capital

Found Guilty and Condemned 
to be Hanged on November 
15 — Life Imprisonment 
May be Substituted

Royal Commission to be Ap
pointed at Ottawa for Fur
ther Investigation of Chin
ese Irregularities

mt
Death of Railway Men,

HELENA, Mont., Oct f 22.—W. T.

-feSugCAÆPg assraat-ifeB.'ï:
consummation of Vancouver’s destiny ®LnXltls.
aa a large Industrial centre. appendicitis t

Mr. Lincoln Chandler of Birmingham, Illinois Central’s Case.
tion wfth ‘thln JtobZhmenf CHICAGO, Oct. 22-Attorney, for
tlon with the establishment of large B Harrlman, Charles L. Fad-

tog and John M. iaylor, defendant.
ôoo^ü!°be extTndiri *'T'' ,n th* 111100,8 Central Car repair

Jt!! f?*1, un6er- cases, forced a change la the plans 
taking, which will give employment of the prosecution here today when 
to an army of men. The works will they obtained from the superior court 
cover from fifty to one hundred acres a writ of Habeas Corpus This will
v,^LuC2^nd.ler 1? 0onOec*°^ wl? ***• delay the case at least until next Sat- 
Brittsh Empire Bridge works of Blr- urday, the date set for the hearing.
mtngnam, and Is secretary of the ——„—o--------------
Metropolitan Amalgamated Carriage VANCOUVER, Oct. 2?.—Hon. W. J. 
and Wagon Company, Limited of Etait- Bowser And Mr. H. H. Watson, M.P.P., 
ley, Birmingham. His visit tp Canada with a large arsenal of .highly pel- 

of negotiating for tabed weapons left this afternoon for 
the building of the Quebec Bridge end Golden. They will «pend next week

- m «

party
t of the 
railway,

LONDON, Oct. 22—Dr.
Crlppen, after a trial extending over 
five days was today found guilty of 
the murder of his wife, an American 
woman known on the stage as Belle 
Elmore. Lord Chief Justice A1 Ver
sions who presided at the trial, sen
tenced Crippen to be hanged on Nov. 
15.

There Is. .however, strong prejudice 
in England against executing a man 
on purely circumstantial evidence and 
an incident at the close of the Crippen 
trial has caused the Impression that 
the Jury may have recommended a 
life sentence.

After Crippen was sentenced the 
• Cholera In Italy foreman of the Jury handed to the

wriww «T. to IL1 . Lord Chief Justice a note, after look-
ROME, Oct. 20;~^otoy-one «sea mg at which he said: "That shall be 

or cholera have developed during the forwarded to the proper quarter.” 
tast 24 hours, according to official - "The proper quarter" might mean

Hawley
OTTAWA, Oct. 22—The appointment 

of a royal commlaalon to go Into the 
customs Irregularities at Vancouver is 
stated to be the decision arrived at 
by the official» of the department of 
trade and commerce here, following 
the receipt of advices from the legal 
counsel who represented the Dominion 
government glaring the recent inquiry 
at the coast city.

At the close of the first investiga
tion Into the arrival of eighteen alleged 
bogqa merchants on the Empress of 
China, 
gested
the departmental deputy minister that 
the situation be mbre fully gone Into, 
but later, at the conclusion of tbe-gSto 
amination of two of the. eighteen de
tained from the Empress of India at 
Victoria they went still furtbër, and 
ln a letter to the department,' èredlble 

Continued on Page TWO.J

In the selection of the route indicated, 
above; the fact has been ever kept In 
mind that this line must be of true 
transcontinental standard In 'alignment, 
gradients, and rise and fall—the Vic
toria and Barkley Sound division being 
a part, and an Important part, of the 
transcontinental scheme. Due conaider- 

"atlon has also been given necessarily to 
the traffic producing cape bill tees of the 
line end its colonization possibilities and 
probable usefulness ln the plan of ln-

t Zcfja;
toy

) $ Mr. W,
yester

day from Vancouver where he repre
sented the lumber eompahy in the ne
gotiations with the C. P. R. represented 

by Mr. R. Marpole.

wrxi-n

due trial development for the Island In
these legal representatives sur
in their recommendations to

which Mr. Mackenzie and his assécl
atés atm to play an important part 
henceforward.

And—far from least Important to «11 
interested to the upbuilding of Vancou
ver Island—the line Is designed to be far la 
more than a mere Victoria to Barkley

than a

»
ter the

tar
* rtiX » < (Continued on Page 1.)
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